Sonora Elementary
Prekindergarten Supplies Checklist
2020-2021

1 FULL-SIZE backpack or school bag
1 towel or SMALL blanket (for naptime)
1 change of clothes (for any type of accident)
2- sets of crayons (regular, thin crayons)
1 pair of student scissors
2 bottles of white glue
3 Jumbo glue sticks
1 large box tissues (Kleenex)
1 box of “wipes” (“baby wipes”)
1 of the 4-pack PlayDoh sets
1 box of gallon-sized storage bags (any brand)
2 containers of sanitizing wipes (like Lysol or Clorox)
1 watercolors set
1 bottle of GermX

* Pencil boxes/bags are not needed at this level.

** Please write your child’s name on each item with a permanent marker.